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1) This is my Q thread for November 22, 2018. 

 

Q posts can be found here: qmap.pub  

 

Android apps:  

bit.ly/Q_Drops  

https://bit.ly/Q-alerts

 

 

My theme: Nothing Can Stop What is Coming

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dso8D-vU0AASSpJ.jpg

Q Alerts: QAnon Drop Notifications, Research +++ - Apps on Google Play
Q Alerts notifies you when Q Anon makes new drops on 8chan. It also allows you to search, browse and
research QAnon posts. As a Q follower, Patriot and software dev by trade, throughout the day I fo…

https://bit.ly/Q-alerts

2) First, a quick catch up on a couple of proofs: 

On October 2nd, Q posted this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dso-KD5UwAAjnrN.jpg

3) On November 13, Q posted the same message.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dso-VByU4AAmG_D.jpg

4) Three Days later, on November 16th, the President tweeted this.  

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dso_CORU8AAViP7.jpg

Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump

People are not being told that the Republican Party is on track to 
pick up two seats in the U.S. Senate, and epic victory: 53 to 47. 
The Fake News Media only wants to speak of the House, where 
the Midterm results were better than other sitting Presidents.

102K 7:41 PM - Nov 16, 2018

52.5K people are talking about this

5) Coincidence?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dso_XHiU0AExpl5.jpg

6) Second proof: 

During an April Question and answer session., Q was asked if election fraud would be revealed.  
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He replied that election fraud would be exposed and that we should watch California.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dso_4VfVsAAVuWx.jpg

7) On November 10th, Q reposted the drop about election fraud and added: 

"News unlocks." 

 

Q has used this phrase in the past to alert us to a future news story that would confirm the post.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DspAhvbVAAAJKng.jpg

8) On the 20th, it was announced that 9 people in California had been charged with felony crimes related

to election fraud.

https://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-skid-row-voter-fraud-20181120-story.html

Election fraud scheme on L.A.'s skid row got homeless to sign fake names for cigarettes an…
Nine people face felony charges in connection with a voter fraud scheme in which they offered cash or
cigarettes to homeless people on skid row in downtown Los Angeles in exchange for hundreds of fak…

https://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-skid-row-voter-fraud-20181120-story.html

9) On November 20th, it was announced that US attorney John Huber would speak before Congress in a
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House Investigative hearing on Dec 5 regarding the DOJ's investigation into Clinton Foundation.  

https://thehill.com/hilltv/rising/417761-house-gop-to-hold-hearing-into-dojs-probe-of-clinton-

foundation

House GOP to hold hearing into DOJ’s probe of Clinton Foundation
Rep. Mark Meadows (R-N.C.) said Tuesday that House Republicans plan to hear testimony on Dec. 5 from
the prosecutor appointed by former Attorney General Jeff Sessions to probe alleged wrongdoing by t…

https://thehill.com/hilltv/rising/417761-house-gop-to-hold-hearing-into-dojs-probe-of-clinton-foundation

10) Q posted the link to the article and suggested that the December 5th [D5] hearing would begin an

avalanche that no one could stop.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DspCqrvUwAAEByG.jpg

11) The DOJ and FBI have been investigating the Clinton Foundation for at least a year (perhaps longer).

Since DOJ policy is to refrain from commenting about ongoing investigations, I would conclude that the

investigation is probably complete.

12) John Huber has been tasked with investigating and prosecuting DC corruption. I would expect to

hear information on December 5th about formal charges that may be brought against the Clinton

Foundation.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DspHbtFU8AApuf_.jpg

13) Rather than the issues discussed by the candidates, Q said this election was about taking back control

of our country from corrupt people.  
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https://www.youtube.com/embed/G2qIXXafxCQ

14)  posted a link to 's tweet about the new header image General Flynn is using.

The image is from a video Sean made. 

@LisaMei62 @Cordicon

Lisa Mei Crowley
@LisaMei62

How awesome! Latest cover pic on @GenFlynn's page came 
from a video recorded by our Patriot brother, 
@Cordicon!twitter.com/Cordicon/statu…

Sean  #IAMFLYNN @Cordicon
I didnt say anything about @GenFlynn. Back ground picture last time.  
(made it)... 
 
This most recent change, I will.  
I recorded it.  
Eagle is a STRONG image.  
Same as AMERICA.  
 
WE WILL WIN twitter.com/Cordicon/statu…

5,508 2:19 AM - Nov 21, 2018

3,459 people are talking about this
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15) Q posted a link to 's tweet and said "Together We Win." 

 

Since he was appointed Acting Attorney General, the swamp has attacked Matt Whitaker's qualifications

and objectivity.  

 

Q said the attacks will intensify.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DspKYSVU4AAgR5C.jpg

@LisaMei62

16) An anon created a graphic showing the tweets and the image from  and .@Cordicon @LisaMei62
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17) Q posted a link to an article about Chuck Grassley's decision to vacate his seat as chair of Senate

Judiciary Committee and seek to become Chair of the Senate Finance Committee (a position he's held

twice before). 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-senate-committees/senate-judiciary-chair-grassleys-move-to-

leave-key-opening-idUSKCN1NL231

Senate Judiciary chair Grassley's move leaves key opening
Senator Chuck Grassley said on Friday he will relinquish his job as U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee
Chairman next year, creating a coveted vacancy atop a panel that reviews judicial nominations and w…

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-senate-committees/senate-judiciary-chair-grassleys-move-to-leave-ke…

18) Q suggested that Matt Whitaker may have modified the expanded scope of Robert Mueller's

investigation, restoring it to the original scope, effectively putting Mueller and his team on a leash.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DspMTNIVAAAWbt4.jpg

19) Since the swamp is counting on Mueller to indict POTUS, Whitaker's presence is causing panic in DC.

20) New York Times reporter Maggie Haberman's tweet is an example of the panic. She's been known to

use coded messages on Twitter to signal her pals in the deep state when there's trouble.  

Maggie Haberman
@maggieNYT

OH on the Q train intercom: "Attention passengers. The intercom 
phone is for emergencies only, it is not for asking the conductor 
questions."

5,893 4:31 AM - Nov 21, 2018

5,377 people are talking about this
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21) Q posted a link to Haberman's tweet. I believe it indicates that 3 people in the FBI and 1 in the DOJ

are in trouble and were being signaled by her "emergency" tweet.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DspOhhZUUAAAE9_.jpg

22) Maggie has been tasked with providing cover for the deep state. She wrote this article, dredging up an

old and already remedied issue with Ivanka Trump using private email for government-related matters. 

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/11/20/us/politics/democrats-ivanka-trump-

email.html#click=https://t.co/Eh2tHJEr0z

Democrats Plan to Investigate Ivanka Trump’s Use of Private Email Account
President Trump defended his daughter, saying there was no comparison to Hillary Clinton’s email practices
and dismissing the issue as “fake news.”

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/11/20/us/politics/democrats-ivanka-trump-email.html#click=https://t.co/Eh2tHJ…

23) Haberman also wrote this article, rehashing an old allegation about POTUS wanting Hillary Clinton

and James Comey prosecuted.  

 

The story's source? 

"Two people familiar with the conversation." 

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/11/20/us/politics/president-trump-justice-department.html

Trump Wanted to Order Justice Dept. to Prosecute Comey and Clinton
The encounter was one of the most blatant examples yet of how President Trump views the typically
independent Justice Department as a tool to be wielded against his political enemies.

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/11/20/us/politics/president-trump-justice-department.html

24) Q posted links to the articles which are an attempt to make the impending prosecution of Hillary,
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Comey and others appear hypocritical and politically motivated.
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25) Attempts by the mainstream media and the deep state to avoid having their corruption exposed will

fail.  

 

Nothing Can Stop What Is Coming.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DspR7_5UcAADCw2.jpg

26) The attacks on Q have been taken to a new level.  

 

iTV has gone to the trouble of producing a "documentary" exploring "dangerous conspiracies" like Q. 

https://www.itv.com/news/2018-11-22/lucky-17-q-and-the-tippy-top-president-how-conspiracy-

theories-are-being-turbo-charged-into-donald-trumps-america/

Lucky 17, Q and the 'tippy top' White House: How conspiracy theories are being turbo-charg…
Read Lucky 17, Q and the 'tippy top' White House: How conspiracy theories are being turbo-charged in
Donald Trump's America latest on ITV News. All the World news

https://www.itv.com/news/2018-11-22/lucky-17-q-and-the-tippy-top-president-how-conspiracy-theories-are-bei…
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27) In honor of JFK.
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28)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DspUlr6U0AATDm_.jpg
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